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Numerous studies have demonstrated that fungi are capable of
colonizing a range of indoor construction and finishing materials as
well as a number of air handling system components L'6. Many of the
species found are known to produce mycotoxins and demonstration
of the presence of'toxic mould' in both the workplace and in dwellings
has become a major issue. Mould issues now are the focus of litigation
or are currently in contention in a number of states and hundreds of
millions of dollars are at stake7:S.

The indoor environment harbors a variety of microorganisms,
including bacteria and fungi. Under normal indoor conditions most
of these organisms are present as dormant forms. The fungi persist
either as conidia (asexual spores), sexual spores, or hyphal fragments.
The presence of water in an environment may lead to the growth and
proliferation of fungal species, sometimes resulting in deterioration of
the colonized substrates with possible negative effects on IAQ. Fungi
growing on various substrates often produce volatile organic com-
pounds that are released into the air. Cryptic colonization of structural
materials may produce olfactory evidence of fungal growth without
yielding any culture data from air samples. Humans find a number
of these substances irritating and may detect them at extremely low
concentrations (< 1 part per million). Detection of these offensive
substances is often the first indicator of a fungal colonization problem
and may lead to an investigation into the source. Methodology of
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Figure 1. A Wall aiver'mg materials with apparent fungal colonization collected from
2 different sites. B. Alternaria ianidict a; seen by light microscopy O[R taps mount from the
sample on the left. Scale bur = 20 m. C. Fusarium conidia us observed from it tnpe mount of
the sample-on the left. $calebw = 2Q m. D. Stachybolrys chananmi taken from the sample
in the right. Scale bar -20 m,
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these investigations maybe crucial to an accurate assessment of the
location and scope of the problem'.

Emerging health concerns about fungi fall into four major ar-
eas. Adventitious pathogens, such as Aspergillusfumigatus, A.flavus
and A. niger are airborne fungi primarily of concern to individuals
with suppressed immune systems which make them susceptible to
infection. These fungi are commonly found in both the indoor and
outdoor environments. Overt fungal pathogens {Blastomyces, Cryp-
tocaccus, Coccidioides and certain dermatophytes) may occasionally
be found indoors but rarely colonize indoor substrates. Potentially
toxigenic fungi such as Stachybotrys chartarum are currently the fo-
cus of much attention. Representatives of this species complex may
colonize indoor substrates, particularly cellulose coatings of gypsum
wallboard and cellulose fiber ceiling tiles, under certain conditions of
moisture and temperature. Review of the literature indicates that there
is inadequate evidence linking indoor exposure to fungal toxins with
reported symptomology of building inhabitants10. By far the most
common fungi colonizing the indoor environment are members of
the genera Aspergiilus, Ciadosporium, and Penkillium. At least some
species of all of these genera have proven to be allergenic for certain
individuals11.

Until recently, air sampling techniques (both volumetric sam-
pling and settling plates) have been commonly applied when fungal
colonization was suspected. Growth media-based techniques provide
some small insight into the nature of a suspected problem, but are
inadequate for a complete investigation. Culture data demonstrate
the presence of only those fungi amenable to the culture media ap-
plied, and no single culture medium is suitable or appropriate for
recovering in culture all the types of fungi encountered in the indoor
environment

Many different species of fungi look similar on natural substrates
to the unaided eye. Light microscopy of samples collected on clear
polypropylene adhesive tape (clear packing tape will do) often gives
a quick answer to the question of what groups of organisms are
actually growing on a surface, or if the suspect surface features are
not biological in origin. Scanning electron microscopy of materials
will show surface features in great detail. Figure 1 shows examples
of 'black mould' on wall coverings from 2 different sites. Visual in-
spection might lead to an identification of Stachybotrys atboth sites.
However, the sample on the left shows the presence of Aiternaria and
Fusarium (both potential, but rare pathogens) whereas the material
on the right shows Stachybotrys. Figure 2 shows a colorful stain on
a water damaged ceiling tile, which, under microscopic examination
is actually a mineral deposit. Microscopic examination of a similar
stain from another ceiling tile shown in Figure 3 clearly demonstrates
the presence of the fungus Stachybotrys.

Direct sampling of surfaces and application of light or scanning
electron microscopy technologies has been the method of our choice
for identification of actively colonizing fungi. These observations:
often facilitate evaluations of the need and most appropriate reme-
diation processes.

There appears to be adequate evidence of a correlation between
asthma-like symptoms among inhabitants in damp-mouldy environ-
ments, but heightened fear of toxicities or perception of incapacity
from fungal toxins have fueled the increasing frequency of litigation
in cases of fungal colonization. Whether any factual basis may for
the role of fungi in such litigations can often be resolved (in part) by
direct microscopic examination of materials and surfaces. •
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Whether it is Digital Image Analysis,
X-i"ay Mapping or Quantitative EDS you are
looking for, 1XRF has your solution. Designed
to meet the analytical needs of you, the user,
simple yet powerful tools provide a price to
performance ratio that is unparalleled.

€ Flexible, full customization
throughout the software

0 Comprehensive, adaptive spectrum
processing and the highest level of
quantitative analysis •

Powerful, automated, and complete
statistical digital image analysis that
includes Feature Analysis on phases
or particles

Highly interactive, showcase, full-
spectrum x-ray mapping that includes
fractionated phase or chemical
composition statistical analysis

Remember: As evidence of our
commitment to our customers, IXRF will
provide Free software upgrades for as long as
you own your system. Our software is
improved and upgraded largely based on
customer suggestions.

But this should be old news. Over the past
decade IXRF has fundamentally changed the
industry. As another example of our
dedication to innovtion, we are offering, with
an industry first, the addition of smalt-spot
XRF analysis to the world of Scanning
Electron Microscopy. Experience elemental
sensitivities and detection limits that are 10-
100 times greater than electron beam
excitation. Imagine looking at a sample and
seeing 5 elemental peaks. NOW, imagine
"discovering" an additional 25 peaks!!

We pride ourselves in customer service. Call
us at (281) 286-6485 to talk to any of our
staff, or ask one of our hundreds of
customers- after all- they're our host sales
people!

IXRF Systems, Inc.
15715 Brookford Dr.
Houston, TX, 77059
USA
www.ixrfsystems.com
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Figure 2, A. textured black and red stuin as observed tm a water
damaged cellulose fiber ceiling tile. B, Mineral deposits identifiedby light,
microscopy. No fungi were detected. Scalehar^SO m.
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Figure 3. A. Textured black and red stain as observed on a water
damaged cellulose fiber ceiling tile. B. Light micrograph showing conidia
and conidiophores of Stathybotrys dianarum. Scale bar = 20 m. C.
Scanning electron micrograph of the ceiling tile surface showing mature
Stachybotrys conidiophores with conidia. Scale Bar — 3 tn.
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Vega Series Scanning
Electron Microscopes

Fully computer-controlled with a host of automated
features

Innovative and Unique 4-lens electron optics

Excellent Price/Performance Ratio

Unparalleled Functionality and Ease of Use -
Designed for the Multi-User Lab.

Compact, clean instruments to fit any environment.
Runs on 120V with no water-cooling!

Available in both high vacuum and variable pressure
models

Wide range of chamber sizes with computer-
controlled 5- and 6-axis eucentric stages

Excellent analytical capabilities, with optimized
ports for SE, BSE, EDX, WDX, EBSD, CL, and
an integrated Chamberscope/Picoammeter.

Extensive Feature Measurements as well as Fully
Automated Feature/Particle Analysis Capabilities

Microscopes

508 Thomson Park Drive • Cranberry Twp., PA 16066-6425
Tel: 724-772-7433

www.camscan-nsa.com * info@camscan-usa.com
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